
start end Armstrong room (8th fl)-Main Rm Henderson -8th fl Nat King Cole Rm 7th Fl Oliver 8th fl

8:00 9:00

9:00 9:30

9:30 10:30

10:30 11:00

11:00 11:45
Close & Reconciliation 

Management Overview w/ 
Colleen Holm

I’m on v10…. What’s 
Next? w/ RPI

HR and Technology: How 
Artificial Intel. will 
change everything  w/ 
Erica Doherty

Lawson for Infor Ming.le 
10.1.0.0 User Experience 
w/ Andy Buboltz Remote

12:00 1:00   Lunch

1:00 1:45
Escheatment and stale dating 

within CloudSuite Financials w/ 
Colleen Holm

Getting started with 
Spreadsheet Designer w/ 

Don Peterson

HR’s transformational 
leap from reporting to 
analytics w/ Erica 
Doherty

Reinventing the General  
Ledger w/ Andrew Wolling 
Remote

1:55 2:40 Infor Lawson AP Invoice 
Automation w/ Colleen Holm

Using Lawson Design 
Studio to Improve Data 
Entry Efficiency w/ Don 

Peterson

Understanding Jobs and 
Positions, The 
Cornerstone of Human 
Capital Management

Lean IT? No Problem: A 
Digital Transformation 
Case Study with KidsPeace

2:50 3:25

Still on Lawson 9: Upgrading 
Options & what to expect when 

upgrading or on Version 10 or 11 
with Mark Neal VP Hybridge

What’s New in Supply 
Chain for Purchasing and 
Inventory Control for v10

G/L Report Writer For the 
Beginner and Advanced & 

Interfacing H/R&P/R 
w/John Papas

Security reporting in 
Lawson System 
Foundation (LSF) and 
Landmark w/ Delmar Dehn 

3:25 3:35

WIFI Password is - Name ___________________________________Company _____________________
Directions:
From Penn Station / Port Authority Bus Terminal/ Grand Central: Take the Subway to the 23rd Street stop (F,C,E,N,R) 
By Path: Take the Path to the 23rd St Exit

Gold Sponsorship  

May 17, 2018
Infor Headquarters

641 6th Ave, New York, NY
MRLUG  Agenda Thu 05/17/2018

'Customer Experience Update & Upgrade X and Digital Transformation w/ Tim Anderson & Yvonne Cheslog

  Breakfast & Registration

  Welcome from MRLUG / LGUG Update

Ask the Experts w/Team Absolute Submit questions@ 
https://lgug.workoutloud.com/Survey/teamabsolute/545b87fbf452f86e5d8da1523422d64f4d3615f2127104

Contributing Sponsors - Please have each Vendor Sign by their logo to Enter the Vendor Card Prize & Write your name below

A big thank you to all of our sponsors!  
Please make sure to visit by their tables, attend their sessions and thank them for their contributions to this meeting

  Wrap up, prizes  . . . . .

Silver & Bronze Sponsorship  



Title Description Presenters
Upgrade X and Digital 

Transformation Tim Anderson

Ask the Experts w. Team 
Absolute https://lgug.workoutloud.com/Survey/teamabsolute/545b87fbf452f86e5d8da1523422d64f4d3615f2127104 Kent Jacobson

Close & Reconciliation 
Management Overview

Come to this session to hear how your organization can improve efficiency of tracking month-end close tasks by 
standardization of close processes and reporting.  

Colleen Holm

Customer Experience Update Now that you've had your product updates, come find out the rest of the story….  What else is happening to 
improve your overall Customer Experience!!!

Yvonne

Escheatment and stale dating 
within CloudSuite Financials 

All states require reporting unclaimed payments. Join this session to learn how Infor streamlines escheatment 
processing and stale dating payments. 

Colleen Holm

Getting started with Spreadsheet 
Designer

See how this user-friendly tool for Microsoft Excel can generate ad hoc queries and automate data uploads. You'll 
hear tips that, as a general user of Spreadsheet Designer, you may not have discovered on your own.

Don Peterson

Getting the most out of Lawson 
Add-Ins for Microsoft Office

Find out how to improve your skills with Lawson Add-Ins for Microsoft Office. In this advanced session, you'll learn 
how you can use these tools to streamline work processes in your organization.

Don Peterson

HR and Technology: How AI will 
change everything  

There have been milestones that have been documented throughout human existence. Critical points in 
our evolution that mark a distinct change within a short timeframe that sets off an explosion of new 
behaviors, emotions, and cultures. Many experts believe we have just entered into the next cycle, 
another demarcation…….Artificial Intelligence or A.I. A recent national study conducted by Harris Poll 
found that 55% of HR managers believe artificial intelligence will become a regular part of HR within the 
next five years. In this thought provoking session, we will look at the basic elements of AI and how AI 
can expand the potential of your workforce.  AI should not be feared as a “job killer” but rather a “job 
elevator”, enriching the daily activities of your employees. Additionally, we will discuss what is on the 
horizon for AI and the benefits of HR embracing AI to solidify its role as a strategic organizational 
leader.

Erica Doherty

HR’s transformational leap from 
reporting to analytics

Over the past decade, organizations have embraced technology to support their operational initiatives. The 
amount and type of information being collected is staggering compared to just a few years ago. Human 
Resources is a prime example of this, but to what end? Traditionally, HR has relied on static, aged reporting to 
understand what happened in the past. It’s time to start looking forward. Join us to discuss the value of 
transforming HR from reporting to an analytics. We will look at the advantages of using “real time” data, predictive 
analysis, and personalized dashboards to assist your workforce in their daily activities. We will also look at the 
power of data integration, shedding light on the amazing possibilities that become available when disparate back 
office data is merged with your functional front line activities.  


Erica Doherty


Infor Lawson AP Invoice 
Automation

Payables departments can faces innumerable challenges processing inbound invoices. The team must ensure 
that all invoices are coded and routed properly, and approved and paid in a timely manner. Come see an overview 
of Infor Lawson Accounts Payable Invoice Automation and collaborate with us to influence enhancements and 
new product features.

Colleen Holm

Lawson for Infor Ming.le 10.1.0.0 
User Experience

The new Lawson for Infor Ming.le 10.1.0.0 user experience delivers the latest Infor Hook & Loop 4.0 HTML5 
controls. Themes, user configurable contrast, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) section 508 compliance, 
responsive design, better use of available screen space, improved navigation and more are enabled by Infor Hook 
& Loop's 4.0 HTML5 controls. Attend this session to learn what's available with the new Lawson for Infor Ming.le 
10.1.0.0 user experience.

Andy Buboltz

Lean IT? No Problem: A Digital 
Transformation Case Study with 
KidsPeace

How can your lean IT organization support digital business transformation, as well as the Infor super users within 
your organization? In this session, KidsPeace, a private charity dedicated to serving the behavioral and mental 
health needs of children, families and communities, discusses the ease of a recent upgrade, the power of ERP 
application metadata in security decisions and digital transformation - all with a lean IT shop.

Velocity

Reinventing the General  
Ledger

Let us introduce you to the new features in Global Ledger, including support for multiple sets of 
accounting books, flexible accounting strings, unlimited attributes and extensive currency support for 
global organizations.

Andrew Wolling

Security reporting in Lawson 
System Foundation (LSF) and 
Landmark

Learn about security reporting options from the Lawson Security Administrator (LSA/LSF) and Rich 
Client/Spreadsheet Designer (Landmark). You'll learn about the available security reports, where to find 
them and how to run them, how the security reports can be used for internal and external auditing, and 
advanced security reporting techniques.

Delmar Dehn

Using Lawson Design Studio 
to Improve Data Entry 
Efficiency

In this session we will discuss the importance of customizing the user interaction to meet the needs of 
your users. Gain knowledge and learn how to make simple improvements more efficiently and how to 
deal with customizations that have an impact on the overall performance of the product.

Don Peterson

What’s New in Supply Chain 
for Purchasing and Inventory 
Control for v10

Attend this session to learn about what is new and next for Purchasing and Inventory Control. Sue Moerlein

I’m on v10…. What’s Next? w/ 
RPI

Richard Stout

Understanding Jobs and 
Positions, The Cornerstone of 
Human Capital Management 
w/ROIHS

Job and Position structures are the key to talent management processes.  Join us for this educational 
session where you'll learn key considerations for building out Jobs and Positions, how to structure the 
set up within Infor HCM and how to start transforming your organization to a talent-driven culture.

ROIHS

Still on Lawson 9: 
Upgrading Options and 
what to expect when on 

and going to Version 10 or 
11 or Cloud

Come and find out what your options on if you are still on Version 9 Mark Neal VP Hybridge

MAY 17, 2018          SESSION DETAILS
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